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---As a multi-award winning Chocolatiers whom specialise in crafting bespoke, delicious custom
chocolate for any occasion, Baxter Murray will almost certainly have something to tantalise your, or
any lucky recipientâ€™s taste buds.

With a selection of not just custom chocolate but, promotional chocolates, luxury Belgian
chocolates, coins, medals, bars, truffles and even lollipops, Baxter Murray has so much more than
your average high street sweet shop.

Each of the scrumptious treats that Baxter Murray is able to offer is freshly handmade in our store.
The finest quality Belgian custom chocolate that we offer can be dressed with a unique message
that conveys a special message to a loved one.

In addition, the custom chocolate that we supply can be embossed with a corporate branding image
to firmly affix your business in the mind of your customers.

The custom chocolate that we offer is certified as gluten, nut and GM free. If you so desire for a
custom chocolate corporate logo to promote brand awareness then here at Baxter Murray weâ€™d be
happy to provide such a service for your next direct mail campaign.

In addition to the bespoke custom chocolate designs that we can offer you, here at Baxter Murray
offer our customers the choice of over four thousand existing designs from which you can choose
from.

Like our personalised chocolates, we can offer such chocolate like lollipops, and indeed all manner
of tasty treats, that are ideal for a number of holidays.

From holidays such as Valentineâ€™s Day to St. Davidâ€™s Day, scary Halloween designs and even
Christmas Day chocolates, here at Baxter Murray we can deliver chocolates that cater to everyoneâ€™s
tastes and all occasions.

If youâ€™d like to find out more about just why Baxter Murray is considered one of the foremost custom
chocolate retailers, or indeed would like to salivate over custom chocolate that would put even Willy
Wonka himself to shame, then you need only come and visit us online at: www.baxtermurray.co.uk.
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 - About Author:
a Custom Chocolate  available to buy from baxtermurray.co.uk. We have some of the most beautiful
and tasty chocolate for sale on our websiteâ€“ Visit us today for more information on our a
Personalised Chocolates!
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